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La perinola
Since their mother's death, Carter and Sadie have
become near strangers. While Sadie has lived with
her grandparents in London, her brother has traveled
the world with their father, the brilliant Egyptologist,
Dr. Julius Kane. One night, Dr. Kane brings the siblings
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together for a "research experiment" at the British
Museum, where he hopes to set things right for his
family. Instead, he unleashes the Egyptian god Set,
who banishes him to oblivion and forces the children
to flee for their lives. From the creator of the hit Percy
Jackson series.

Obras poéticas y literarias
Darling Jim
“A magnificent achievement. In its power to touch the
heart, to awaken consciousness, [The Tibetan Book of
Living and Dying] is an inestimable gift.” —San
Francisco Chronicle A newly revised and updated
edition of the internationally bestselling spiritual
classic, The Tibetan Book of Living and Dying, written
by Sogyal Rinpoche, is the ultimate introduction to
Tibetan Buddhist wisdom. An enlightening, inspiring,
and comforting manual for life and death that the
New York Times calls, “The Tibetan equivalent of
[Dante’s] The Divine Comedy,” this is the essential
work that moved Huston Smith, author of The World’s
Religions, to proclaim, “I have encountered no book
on the interplay of life and death that is more
comprehensive, practical, and wise.”

Wake Up, It's Time to Dream!
When two sisters and their aunt are found dead in
their suburban Dublin home, it seems that the secret
behind their untimely demise will never be known.
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But then Niall, a young mailman, finds a mysterious
diary in the post office's dead-letter bin. From b

The Mangy Parrot
Celestina
101 inspirational lessons on how to achieve true
happiness, find fulfilment and live peacefully and
meaningfully every day, from Robin Sharma, leading
life coach and author of the multi-million-copy
bestseller 'The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari'.

The Prayer of the Frog
“When you were born, you cried while the world
rejoiced. Live your life in such a way that when you
die, the world cries while you rejoice.” — Ancient
Sanskrit saying Does the gem of wisdom quoted
above strike a chord deep within you? Do you feel
that life is slipping by so fast that you just might
never get the chance to live with the meaning,
happiness and joy you know you deserve? If so, then
this very special book by leadership guru Robin S.
Sharma, the author whose Monk Who Sold His Ferrari
series has transformed the lives of thousands, will be
the guiding light that leads you to a brilliant new way
of living. In this easy-to-read yet wisdom-rich manual,
Robin S. Sharma offers 101 simple solutions to life’s
most complex problems, ranging from a little-known
method for beating stress and worry to a powerful
way to enjoy the journey while you create a legacy
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that lasts. Other lessons include “Honor Your Past,”
“Start Your Day Well,” “See Troubles as Blessings”
and “Discover Your Calling.” If you are finally ready to
move beyond a life spent chasing success to one of
deep significance, this is the ideal book for you.

Coleccion de los mejores autores
españoles
The Tibetan Book of Living and Dying
A stunningly powerful novel of man's will to survive
against all odds, by the winner of the 1998 Nobel
Prize for Literature. “This is a shattering work by a
literary master.”—The Boston Globe A New York
Times Notable Book of the Year A Los Angeles Times
Best Book of the Year A city is hit by an epidemic of
"white blindness" which spares no one. Authorities
confine the blind to an empty mental hospital, but
there the criminal element holds everyone captive,
stealing food rations and raping women. There is one
eyewitness to this nightmare who guides seven
strangers—among them a boy with no mother, a girl
with dark glasses, a dog of tears—through the barren
streets, and the procession becomes as uncanny as
the surroundings are harrowing. A magnificent
parable of loss and disorientation and a vivid
evocation of the horrors of the twentieth century,
Blindness has swept the reading public with its
powerful portrayal of man's worst appetites and
weaknesses—and man's ultimately exhilarating spirit.
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El juramento
Cuando naciste, llorabas mientras el mundo se
regocijaba. Vive la vida de manera que cuando
mueras el mundo llore mientras t ︢te regocijas. Cuando
naciste, llorabas mientras el mundo se regocijaba.
Vive la vida de manera que cuando mueras el mundo
llore mientras t ︢te regocijas. Antiguo proverbio
sǹscrito ?Ha removido algo en su interior esa perla de
sabidura̕? ?Siente que la vida se le escapa tan deprisa
que nunca tendr ̀la oportunidad de vivir con la
intensidad, la felicidad y la alegra̕ que usted sabe que
merece? ?Cree que ha dilapidado su vida corriendo en
pos del x̌ito en vez de llenarla de significados
profundos? Si es as,̕ esta especials̕ima obra del gur
︢del liderazgo Robin Sharma, cuya serie de El monje
que vendi ̤su Ferrari ha transformado la vida de miles
de personas, ser ̀la luz que le abrir ̀la visin̤ hacia una
nueva manera de vivir. En este manual, ameno y
lleno de sabidura̕, Robin Sharma ofrece sencillas
soluciones a los problemasms̀ complejos de la vida,
desde un poco conocido mťodo para combatir el estrš
y la preocupacin̤ hasta un modo eficacs̕imo de
disfrutar de la vida, al tiempo que se crea un legado
perdurable. ±Honra tu pasado", ±Empieza bien el
da̕", ±Ve tus problemas como bendiciones" y
±Descubre tu vocacin̤" son otros ejemplos de cm̤o
Sharma aborda la necesidad del cambio. ±Este libro
proporciona reglas sencillas para conseguir nuestro
mx̀imo potencial."The Daily News.

El convento
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In his work Wake Up, It's Time to Dream!, Jose Torron
clearly, directly and simply shares all of his
experience in the area of personal transformation and
self-help. With colloquial and straightforward
language, the author puts into the reader's hands the
tools necessary to succeed in one's personal life and
achieve happiness. The book proposes that life can be
easy, spontaneous and continuous; that it does not
matter what you lived through in the past or what
your previous experiences were, you can begin right
now to design your future as you would like and
achieve the goals you make for yourself.

The Book Thief
Repeatedly imprisoned for his printed attacks on the
Spanish administration, Mexican journalist and
publisher José Joaquin Fernández de Lizardi
attempted, in 1816, to make an end-run around
government censors by disguising his invective as
serial fiction. Lizardi's experiment in subterfuge
quickly failed: Spanish officials shut down publication
of the novel--the first to be published in Latin
America--after the third installment, and within four
years Lizardi was back in jail. The whole of The Mangy
Parrot (El Periquillo Sarniento) went unpublished until
after Lizardi's death--and a decade after Mexico had
won its independence from Spain.

Caminar juntos con humildad
The Red and the Black
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The human race has reached a Time of Choosing. Our
options are being placed before us by the tide of
events -- and by those who are creating them. We can
either move forward, building together at last a new
world of peace and harmony based on new beliefs
about God and Life, or move backward, separately
and continuously reconstructing the old world of
conflict and discord. The New Revelations provides us
with the tools to move forward, to pull ourselves out
of despair, lifting the whole human race to a new
expression of its grandest vision. In this book, which
offers possible and powerful answers to the questions
facing the world, bestselling author Neale Donald
Walsch urges us to open our hearts and minds to
what may be one of the most important spiritual
statements of our time. A conversation with God that
began as a simple plea from one human being to the
God of his understanding, The New Revelations is a
life-altering book, given to us when we need it most.

Fahrenheit 451
A lo largo y ancho del mundo se cuentan leyendas y
relatos que pasan entre las generaciones como el
aroma suave del tiempo. Aquí se reúnen algunos de
esos relatos nunca antes escritos que le dan a
nuestros días algo de la magia de antaño.

No ay ser Padre, siendo Rey
A 14-year-old boy grows up in Berlin after his family is
exiled from their native Chile.
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Obras poéticas y literarias de don José
Heriberto García de Quevedo
Stunning and elegiac, Norwegian Wood first propelled
Haruki Murakami into the forefront of the literary
scene. Toru, a serious young college student in Tokyo,
is devoted to Naoko, a beautiful and introspective
young woman, but their mutual passion is marked by
the tragic death of their best friend years before. As
Naoko retreats further into her own world, Toru finds
himself drawn to a fiercely independent and sexually
liberated young woman. A magnificent coming-of-age
story steeped in nostalgia, Norwegian Wood blends
the music, the mood, and the ethos that were the
sixties with a young man’s hopeless and heroic first
love.

The Fault in Our Stars
During his life, Bradbury has created more than eight
hundred different literary works, including several
novels and novels, hundreds of short stories, dozens
of plays, a number of articles, notes and poems.
Bradbury has traditionally been considered a classic
of science fiction, although much of his work tends
toward fantasy genre, parables or fairy tales. During
his life, Bradbury has created more than eight
hundred different literary works, including several
novels and novels, hundreds of short stories, dozens
of plays, a number of articles, notes and poems.
Bradbury has traditionally been considered a classic
of science fiction, although much of his work tends
toward fantasy genre, parables or fairy tales.
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The New Revelations
50 years of an iconic classic! This international
bestseller and inspiration for a beloved movie is a
heroic story of friendship and belonging. No one ever
said life was easy. But Ponyboy is pretty sure that
he's got things figured out. He knows that he can
count on his brothers, Darry and Sodapop. And he
knows that he can count on his friends—true friends
who would do anything for him, like Johnny and TwoBit. But not on much else besides trouble with the
Socs, a vicious gang of rich kids whose idea of a good
time is beating up on “greasers” like Ponyboy. At
least he knows what to expect—until the night
someone takes things too far. The Outsiders is a
dramatic and enduring work of fiction that laid the
groundwork for the YA genre. S. E. Hinton's classic
story of a boy who finds himself on the outskirts of
regular society remains as powerful today as it was
the day it was first published. "The Outsiders
transformed young-adult fiction from a genre mostly
about prom queens, football players and high school
crushes to one that portrayed a darker, truer world."
—The New York Times "Taut with tension, filled with
drama." —The Chicago Tribune "[A] classic coming-ofage book." —Philadelphia Daily News A New York
Herald Tribune Best Teenage Book A Chicago Tribune
Book World Spring Book Festival Honor Book An ALA
Best Book for Young Adults Winner of the
Massachusetts Children's Book Award

Quiň te llorara cuando mueras?
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Aunt Tula
The explosion of a jetliner over India triggers an
Apocalyptic battle that sweeps across the
subcontinent. Reprint.

Obras Poéticas Y Literarias De Don José
Heriberto García De Quevedo
The Outsiders
Blindness
Secrets of Pinar's Game (2 vols)
Obras poéticas y literarias de José
Heriberto García de Quevedo
“Allende can spin a yarn with the grace of a
poet.”—Entertainment Weekly AN INSTANT NEW
YORK TIMES BESTSELLER, NOW WITH A NEW DEAR
READER LETTER From the New York Times bestselling
author of A Long Petal of the Sea and The House of
the Spirits, an enthralling and suspenseful coming-ofage story about a teenage girl who must unravel the
mysteries of her past in order to save herself.
Nineteen-year-old Maya Vidal grew up in a rambling
old house in Berkeley with her grandmother Nini—a
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force of nature whose formidable strength helped her
build a new life after she emigrated from Chile in
1973—and Popo, an African-American astronomer and
professor whose solid, comforting presence helps
calm the turbulence of Maya's adolescence. When
Popo dies of cancer, Maya comes undone and turns to
drugs, alcohol, and petty crime. When she becomes
lost in the dangerous underworld of Las Vegas, Maya
becomes caught in the crosshairs of deadly warring
forces. Her one chance for survival is Nini, who helps
her escape to a remote island off the coast of Chile.
Here, Maya tries to make sense of the past to
discover the truth about her life and her family, and
embarks on her greatest adventure: a journey of selfdiscovery and forgiveness.

Siempre estaré para ti (Los Collinwood 3)
The narrator, twenty years old, faces the dangers,
hardships, and uncertainty of the Spanish Civil War

Life Lessons from the Monk Who Sold His
Ferrari
The 10th-anniversary edition of the No. 1
international bestseller and modern classic beloved
by millions of readers HERE IS A SMALL FACT - YOU
ARE GOING TO DIE 1939. Nazi Germany. The country
is holding its breath. Death has never been busier.
Liesel, a nine-year-old girl, is living with a foster
family on Himmel Street. Her parents have been
taken away to a concentration camp. Liesel steals
books. This is her story and the story of the
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inhabitants of her street when the bombs begin to
fall. SOME IMPORTANT INFORMATION - THIS NOVEL IS
NARRATED BY DEATH The 10th-anniversary edition
features pages of bonus content, including marked-up
manuscript pages, original sketches, and pages from
the author's writing notebook.

Norwegian Wood
Explains how to read body language and synchronize
behavior in order to establish a positive rapport.

The Satanic Verses
The Bad Boy's Girl
From John Green, the #1 bestselling author of Turtles
All the Way Down "The greatest romance story of this
decade." —Entertainment Weekly -Millions of copies
sold- #1 New York Times Bestseller #1 Wall Street
Journal Bestseller #1 USA Today Bestseller #1
International Bestseller TIME Magazine’s #1 Fiction
Book of 2012 TODAY Book Club pick Now a Major
Motion Picture Despite the tumor-shrinking medical
miracle that has bought her a few years, Hazel has
never been anything but terminal, her final chapter
inscribed upon diagnosis. But when a gorgeous plot
twist named Augustus Waters suddenly appears at
Cancer Kid Support Group, Hazel’s story is about to be
completely rewritten. Insightful, bold, irreverent, and
raw, The Fault in Our Stars brilliantly explores the
funny, thrilling, and tragic business of being alive and
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in love.

Maya's Notebook
Aunt Tula (La tia Tula), published in 1921, is one of
the few novels written by Miguel de Unamuno to
centre on a female protagonist. It is a vivid, nuanced
portrait of the intelligent, wilful and yet vulnerable
Tula. Despite having no biological children of her own,
the unmarried Tula becomes the primary maternal
figure for successive generations of children; some
related to her, others not. Her chaste maternity is
presented as a complex response to her long-held,
self-sacrificing romantic love for her brother-in-law,
her antipathy for the submissive role expected of
bourgeois married women, and Tula's fear of her own
physicality. Julia Biggane's translation captures the
accessibility of style and richness of literary
substance in the original, and the introduction equips
the reader with an understanding of the text's wider
material contexts and historical significance. Of
special interest is the novel's representation of
womanhood and maternity, itself inflected by wider
social changes in countries across Western Europe
and Russia during the first two decades of the 20th
century.

Red Pyramid, The (The Kane Chronicles,
Book 1)
In Secrets of Pinar’s Game, Roger Boase deciphers a
card game completed in 1496 for Queen Isabel, Prince
Juan, her daughters and her 40 court ladies. This book
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reveals information about the court culture that
cannot be found in official sources.

The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari
Wisdom to Create a Life of Passion, Purpose, and
Peace This inspiring tale provides a step-by-step
approach to living with greater courage, balance,
abundance, and joy. A wonderfully crafted fable, The
Monk Who Sold His Ferrari tells the extraordinary
story of Julian Mantle, a lawyer forced to confront the
spiritual crisis of his out-of-balance life. On a lifechanging odyssey to an ancient culture, he discovers
powerful, wise, and practical lessons that teach us to:
Develop Joyful Thoughts, Follow Our Life's Mission and
Calling, Cultivate Self-Discipline and Act
Courageously, Value Time as Our Most Important
Commodity, Nourish Our Relationships, and Live Fully,
One Day at a Time.

Who Will Cry When You Die?
Tessa O'Connell is a girl as ordinary as they come - or
so she thinks. Her aim for senior year is to keep her
head down yet somehow manage to convince her
childhood love Jay Stone to love her back. What she
isn't prepared for is for Jay's brother, Cole, to return to
town and change the life she's always been seemingly
content to live.

The Odyssey of Homer
¿Hasta dónde llegarías por cumplir un juramento? Dos
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hermanos gemelos a quienes sus padres decidieron
ponerles el mismo nombre son separados por un
incidente familiar en su juventud. Uno goza del
bienestar de su familia y del amor de Alexandria
Sumner, la más bella y hermosa mujer y el otro tiene
que luchar por sobrevivir en lo que lo apasiona. Pero
¿qué sucede si por azares del destino, uno de ellos
necesita el juramento de su gemelo en un acto
heroico para salvar todo lo que lo rodea, incluso el
amor de su vida?

San Camilo, 1936
90 Minutes in Heaven
How to Make People Like You in 90
Seconds Or Less
Recounts the experience of Baptist minister Don
Piper, who was pronounced dead after a car accident
and experienced the glories of heaven for ninety
minutes, but who miraculously came back to life only
to endure a painful recovery.

Chileno!
Vuelve la serie «Los Collinwood» con esta
apasionante tercera entrega que no te puedes perder.
Una novela que nos llevará desde la Inglaterra
victoriana hasta un rancho perdido en México.
NOVELA FINALISTA DEL III CONCURSO VERGARA
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Alissa es una hermosa joven que al parecer lo tiene
todo: pertenece a la nobleza británica, su padre es
rico y la adora, tiene muchos pretendientes y el
hombre al que ama desea casarse con ella. Sin
embargo, su vida cambiará inesperadamente. La
aristocracia obliga a Alissa y Matthew a ocultar su
amor. Por eso Matthew debe volver a México para
convertirse en el hombre adecuado para Alissa: ser
rico y construir una casa son dos de sus metas. No
obstante, una tragedia les espera. ¿La envidia
destruirá sus planes? ¿Sobrevivirá el amor de los
jóvenes? ¿La crueldad de la sociedad logrará
separarlos? Una historia apasionante que te atrapará
desde las primeras páginas.
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